
Faeton Moraga 940
Year 2007 / 9.27 mts / Price 85,000.00€

Technical Details

Comprimento: Boca: Calado: Material do Casco:
9.27m 3.25m 0.63m Fibra de Vidro

Motor Modelo: Nº de Motores: Potência em HP: Nº de Horas:
Yanmarm 2 2 x 220HP 2200

Combustível: Tanque de Combustível: Tipo de Comando: Transmissão:
Diesel 627 Lts Mecânico Linha de veios

Nº de Camas: Tanque de Água: Bandeira: Classe de Registo:
2 115 Lts Portugal Portuguese Islands

Flybridge boat ideal for cruising or sportive fishing.
Spacious cockpit with storage, direct access to the interior of the boat, bow solarium and fly. Flybridge with 2nd skipper’s station.
Spacious bow solarium.
In the interior, skipper’s station at starboard with electronic panel, social table at portside with sofas face to face. Going down to the
interior of the boat, we find a complete WC at starboard, galley equipped with stove, fridge and sink with pressured water hot and cold
and in the bow cabin with double berth.
Some equipment:
All the security for coastal navigation; 2 yanmar electronic injection 220hp each with 2.200h (engines changed in 2011); Multifunction
Furuno depth/GPS/Radar in the fly and inside skipper’s station; VHF with DSC ICOM in the interior and fly; portable VHF ICOM; auto-
pilot Furuno; battery monitor NASA; 3 batteries of 140ah; battery charger, shore power and cable; Electric winch for anchor with 50m
of galvanized chain and Bruce anchor; Life raft Eurovinil 10pax serviced in October 2022; EPIRB; Bimini in the fly; Outriggers GIBI
Marine; salt water pump; Dinghy Honwave 2,40m with outboard Honda 5hp.
Maintenance and current shape:
Periodic maintenance always done by professionals. Boat in very good shape, well equipped and ready to be delivered.
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Siroco Yacht Brokers  offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel.
The details of the ad  cannot be used for contracts.
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